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FRANCE.
PÂrms, SEr. 23.-The chief talk li about tie

qSndidatesbip of the Prince de Joinville. It is said
bat his piartisans here havp received positive infer-

wationthat he intends to come forward, and the con-
clusions drain are all. favorable to the cause of order.
Some persons suppose that his candidateship will, by
dividing lethparty of order, and preventing them from
agreeing on a candidate, favor thé chânees of the re-
electian f Louis Napoleon; others say that it will
at any rate divide the force of the Socialists by de-
priving them of an immense number of the working
classes of Paris and other large towns, who will vote
for the Prince in preference to any Socialist candi-
date wlio could.be proposed; and if Louis Napoleon
be not elected by such an overwîhelming majority as
would renoder it d.angerous for the National Assenbly
to annul his election, no candidate will have the ma-
jority required by law; and the Assembly will, by
virtue ofaits right, make a selection of the Prince de
Joinville. One way or other, then, it is said, the Red
Republicans will be again defeated.-Globe.

Several of the persons recently arrested in Paris
la connection ivith i liat is called Paris conspira >'
Lad been set at liberty within th e last risdaye. I le
said that the number now in prison does not exceed
sixty, .

The conducteurs of the Fress and the Evenement
Lave eacibeen condemned to 1,000 firanes fine, and
six month's imprisonnent.

A dispute bas arisen between the government of
Tunis and the French, mit-h regard to the East
Frontier of Algeria. According t tIrhe latter this
embraces La Calle, in the neiglhborlhood of whicli the
French are enployimg workmen to explore the mine
of Oun-Teboul. On the otlier band the Tunisiaus
pretend that their frontier passes througli the middle-
of La Calle, and througli the mine. In the mean-
time the Riaza Salak-Ben-Mahommed, Governor of>
the Kef and its dependencies, lias establislhed himself
on the frontier. The miners are greatly molested by
the Tunisians. One of them, a Spniaid, lias been
shot at the fountain whience they fetch water.

The following is the programme of M. Lamartine,
as publishîed in his journal, Le Pays, this day:-

« Our line of policy is as follows; we feel the
necesity of again briefly expressing it:-Acceptance
of the partial revision of the Constitution in the interest
of the Republic; re-eligibility of the President if the
country desires it, and the revised Constitution sanc-
lions it ; candidature of Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, as
that of an yother citizen, freely left to the vote of uni-
výeréal suffrage; preliminur>' estabi ishmcnt ai unirersat
suffrage by the repeal aithn ea ai fMay31; no per-
sonal opposition to Louis Napoleon Bonaparte ; no
direct or indirect support ofis election by the propa-

tion of Napoleonist prejudices among the people;
Joanaparte to be considered as a citizen, neither more
nor less. Such is our lime."»

.ITALY.

Letters froim Rame of the 12th inst. state that the
ex-Triumvir Calandrelli Lad been transferred to
Ancona, and placed heavily ironed among the con-
victs sentenced to bard labor for life. Dr. Ripari
experienced a similar fate.

Accounts -from Rome of the 11ith inst. state that
the Papal government bas determined to enrol 6,000

-Siss. The Austrian troops are then to withdraw
irom tlie Marches and the Romagna.

A letter from Rome of the 14th ult. la the Debats,
states that another attenpt at murder by means of an
explosive contrivance occurred there withi» the last
few days. A tube, filîed with gunpowder and bits of
iron, had been placed la a passage leading to the
laboratary ofa aelemiet, at n'hoe s ehp everal lper-
sons, ivel! knon for theiraattachment to the Pontifical
government, usually meet lu the early part of the
evening. Fortunately the match fell out of the tube,
after having been liglhted, and the explosion did not
taite place. The police has not discovered the cul-
prit, notwitlhstandig it Lhad previously receired a hint
on the subject.

SPAIN.
The Clamor Publico ruentions a report, that the

Spanish Minister at London bas informed his cabinet
that the English government lias determined to em-
ploy its forces to protect Spanish interests in Cuba.
The governament, notwrithstanding the favorable news
received,was still resolved to send troops to the colony.

GERMANY.
Diplomatic agents, it is said, are about to be

accredited to the Frankfort Diet by the Italian
States, Spai, Greece, Sweden, the United States of
America, and the Sublime Porte.

The Senate of Frankfort has proposed a restrictive
prtess lawr, similar to those lately introduced into other
German States. The formal abrogation of the
" fundamental rightse" published by the German
National Assembly l 1848, is successively taking
place la aIl parts whbere .tlie had received legal
manction.

Tht inundations ai Ar-ad hac quite fuletd the fortriesc,
nd ceveral pensons have been drowned.

la Galheimi, t-bei-e le n epidemie of a very' novetI
chai-acter; peaple are seized with ce violent a dispo-
sition t-e sleep, t-bat t-boy remain oft-ca six or eight days
la a state ai perfect tai-pur.
* Tht militai-y governars ofi the ltalia places thruiough
wbich tht Emiperar passes hart commanded t-hie la-
habitante ta decorate and illuminate thmeir lieuses, an
pain af.fine an-d punishiment. At Verana, fer instance,
afine of tirent>' lire is imposed for every' windaow not
iluminated. Alu municipal cfficers and serrants are
ordered t-e appear weith the black and yellow cockade.

- Tht Padesta ai Padua bas been rendered responsible
-fer mnakmngtbe people thiere-shout enthusiastically.

CAPE O0F GOO D HOPE.
Sir Harry Smith?s dispatches, published this week

ln the Gazette,-speak of victory in th. abstract, but
enumerate reverses in the details. - Government are
no more decived,by this Napoleoniesubterfuge than
the public; for they.are.sending out additional regi-
ments to the Cape. But arms cannot-restore the
tranquility of South Africa. Defeat can, ànly keep
the Caffres quiet. till they. fel or fancy themselves
tronger. iUnless the tribes are to ,be ext-erminated,

(a supposition not to be entertained,) the peace con-
quered by additional regiments iwill require for its
maintenance the continuai presence of those regiments.
A judicious and national local government is wlat is
needed in South Africa-er was needed,-for it is
probably noiw too late to save that province.

MADURA.
It will be iateresting to our Catholie readers to

learn that- the Rev. Fathers of the Society of Jesurs,
la charge of the Mission of Madura, have at lengt-h,
after a protracted suit, succeeded l recovering t-he
old Church of Trichminopoly out of the bands of the
well-known Arokiander. The Court la pronouncing
sentence ordered that the Churchu should forthwith
be vacated and dehivered over mithin the space of
fifteen days. They are in expectation of a similar
decision very shortly as regards the Church of
Saragai also.- adras Examiner.

AUSTRALIA.
Governor Fitzroy lhad issued a proclamantion

claiming aI] the gold mines as the property of the
Crown, and forbidding the appropriation of gold
except under ermission of a Croirn certificate.

"As according to lawn ail gold mines, and all gold
in its beds, within the territory of' Nei SouthiWales,
whether in and upon the lands of the Queen, or on the
lands of private individuals her Majesty's subjects,
are and is the property of the Crovn,-and Govern-
ment hmaving received inferniation that there is gold
in and upon the territory of the county of Bathurst,
and therefore within the government or territory
aforesaid, and that a number of persons have comn-
nenced searching, or intend to commence searching,
and digging for gold on their own accournt, and for
their own use, without having obtained permission
fromn lier MVajesty, or froin any other authority for
that purpose,"-Sir Charles notified, that evety per-
son " taking gold," or "fiding gold," or "who shall
dig or search for gold," in the said territory, without
havin'- been dul authcrised in that behalf by her
Majesty's Colonial Government, will be prosecuted
both criminally and civilly, as the law allows." At
the same time, ie gave notice, thatl "upon receipt of
fartier information upon this matter, such regulations
shall bc made as may be considered just and decisive,
and shall be published as soon as possible, wlereby
the conditions will be made known on which, by the
payment of a reasonable sum, licences shall be
granted.'"

Kossuth arrived at Smyrna on the 12th fst. on
board t-li Mississippi.

At Copeanlagen a monthly publication bas been
establishied by a Mormon, for the propagation of the
doctrine of Joe Smith and thle "Latter-day Saints."

A balloon, mithout the aeronaut, descended a few|
days smce la Mecklenburgli. It bas been ascertaimed
that it belonged to a person nained Tardiai, who made
an ascent at Copenhagen. After landing a lady and
child froin the car, the machine rose rapidly froua a
place called Amoack, at Copenhagen, and the acro-
naut ias never seen again. It is supposed he
perished in the Baltic, as the balloon must have
crossed the sea.

THE REPLY OF THE NEAPOLITAN GO-
VERNMENT TO MR. GLADSTONE.

The following analysis of the pamphlet just pub-
lishied by the goverment of Naples ireply to Mr.
Gladstone, is slightly abridged from a letter of the
Naples correspondent of the Times, under date
September 15th:-

" The pamphlet opens with a just tribute to the
character and station of Mr. Gladstone, but it ex-
presses a deep regret tbat the riglht lon. gentleman
did not apply to the proper authlonities for information,
and that le relied solely on the notes furnished to
him froua quarters, the declared enemies of the go-
vernment, and on the hints collected from suspected
person. I then explains that Mr. Gladstone, not
having been beire la 1848, iras ignorant of the
excesses committed by the revolutionary party, urged
on by the men on whom now his sympathy is thrown
away, and that lue comes to the consideration of a
suhbject influenced only by the resuits, and ignorant of
the causes that rendered those results inevitable.-
Had Mr. Gladstone been in Hungary after the
Austrian campaign, or in the lonian Islands long
alter the events that caused so much severity on the
part of the imperial generals, and of our Lord High
Commissioner, he mnight have charged the Cabinets
ai Vienna and ai Landau with t-he same crimes
whbichu he lune imputed t-o t-bat ofiNaples; but lie well
knowrs t-bat la both those instances punoishment he-
came necessar>' fer t-li protection cf societ>', and ItL
le to be deplored t-bat similar considerations did not
influence hije judgment hetre. Aften t-lis pi-tinte t-be
pamphlet goes au ta examine la detail t-li central
accusations, and ta cffer lu reutation facts aad tables
mai-c aor less convincing. 'Withi regard ta t-be st-at-e-
ment that t-le politl prisaoens la tle kingdom ofi
thle Twoa Siclies amounted t-o 15,000, 20,000, or
30,000 la number, and t-le inference drawn -fi-rm itso
as t-a dehase t-ht gonernment ai Naples la t-li eytes
ai all urape, and t-o t-ht general assertians~riespèct-
ing t-ht mnnrer lanmwhichu t-le lame ai-c violated inu
cases ai arriest, aud t-ht non-examination cf prisenerse
wtbm the twnenty-foun lueurs required by' t-be code.

.1The firast charge sanswered by a declarathin, sup-
ported by tables given inthe appendix, that, in fact,
the number of .state prisoners did not exceed 2,024;
and the other is met by an outine of the ,proceedings
required in c.ases O arrest by the statute, which it
ceclares are invariably practised.

"According to the pamphlet, the exaggerations
are tvident in the particular case of the process of
the 15th of May, inasmuch as it states the prisoners
te be 400 or 500, whereas in reality, as will be seen:
in a few days, they do net exceed forty. In the
same manner the charge that the forms of the legal
proceedings ivere abridged for the purpose of pressing
on a conviction, is confuted by the fact that the
process occupied net less than eight months, and that
twenty-five entire days vere consumed by the speech-
es of the counsel for the defence, and in the remarks
made by the prisoners theinselves, which the court
patiently listened ta.

" The next chapter replies to the allegations made
by Mr. Gladstone as to the treatment of political
prisoners. The prisoners before trial are confined in
the gaol of Santa Maria Apparente, situate near the
Castle of St. Elino, i one of the highest and most
salubrious positions, and wlhere as much indulgence as
is consistent with security is.pernitted. During the
trial the accused are brouglht dawn ta the Vicaria,
close ta the court where the judges sit, and it is
notorious that this prison is conducted in a very
regular and judicious inanner. In case of illness
medical assistance is inmediately procured, and it is
an insult ta the distinguiselîd character of the plhysi-
cians of Naples ta allege tlhat they perform their
duties in the manner that Mr. Gladstone says, whiclh,
if true, would render tlhen a disgrace ta humaity.-
The particular case ofi Michele Pironti, cited by the
right hon. member, is then refuted. It is said in the
correspondence that Pironti was conflned in a cell i
the Vicaria, two yards and a half below' the level of
the road, whiere the light was adnitted only througli
a smali grating, iwhîereas la faet no sucli celi exists in
the building; and as Pironti prepared in prison a
very long defence, which lie read la court, it iras
qte impossible he could have done se if lie had no
more liglt than the grating admitted. In like manner
the charge that Baron Porcari ias immured in a
dungeonma the Maschio of Ischia, 'twenty-four feet
or palms' beneath the level of the sea, is disposed of,
inasnuch as the Maschio is net below the level of the
sea, it being the place where the soldiers of the castle
exercise. I must add, on the authority of a gentle-
man well acquainted with Ischia, that the castie is
perched ou the top of a rock at least 200 feet above
the sea, and I can understand the pamphlet vhen it
says that in the part called Maschio the prisoners
confned in the cells which surround it, and ilio are
there for breaches of prison dicipline, are occasionally
allowîed ta walk. The Italian word nasicho is
rendered in the dictionary dungeon, and thus, possi-
bly, Mr. Gladstone lias been led into error.
- " We now come to the particular affair of Mr.
Charles Poerio, on whiclh the whole accusation of Mr.
Gladstone against this government may be said ta
rest. Mr. Gladstone, in openîng tis case, admits
that he received Ils impression writh regard ta the
arrest and illegality of the proceedings from the de-
fence made by the prisoner at his trial. This admis-
sion the pamphlet adroitly turns against the right hon.
member, for where is the criminal who will own him-
self guilty, and can that writer be deemed impartial
»ho examines only thestatement made by the accused 1
The humane feeling of the judges was exercised in
Mr. Poerio's behalf, for thoughi four out of eight were
convinced of a guilt on whicli he must have been
capitally convicted, they reduced the offence te a
scale whereby his life was saved. The judges by
unanimity found that aseet caled the Unita Italiana
did exist at Naples, and that six Of the principal pri-
soners, as well as others, were members of it. Mr.
Paerio was found guilty by six, and net by five
judges, as Mr. Gladstne erronecusly states, it being
notorious that the mninority of tiro, though net con-
vinced of the capital guilt, admitted tht secondary
offence, and his knowledge of the purposes of the
Unita Italiana, the non-disclosures of which ewas
criminal in the eyes of the law, and punishable by
reclusion. The pamphlet then enters into various
details respecting the other prisoners, from whiclh it
results that the judges in every case modified the
legal construction of the offence, so as -ta diminish
the amount of punishment ta ie inflicted, and that
Faucitano alone was ta undergo the last terrorsof the
law. Mr. Gladstone says that Poerio was merely a
strict Constitutionalist, and that his political princi-
ples were the same as those professed by the most
honorable members of the present cabinet in Eng-
land. But it vas not for his opinions that h wias
tried and found guilty, nor for the Dragonetti cor-
respondence, but because lie participated in the con-
spiracy of the Unita 1taliana, and used ail his
political influence to overthroi the state. Mr.
Poerio was not'a minister of the crown in the English
sense, and directing and advrising- the Sovereign, but
lie iras for-ced inta the King's councils by' the Liberal
clubs cf Naphtes, in the departmenat ai pub]ic instrue-
tion, for the space ai twenty-eighît days only'. Mr-.
Pero iras not a distinguished advocate, nor had het
earned b>' his life andi writings the high. position te!
whbich lic had nmomentarily' attained, but hie sepent hise
years comiparatively' unkneown, and net ln tht society'
i tht most eminent memubere ef the profession. It
le added, that the greatest indulgence iras shcown toa
Mr. Poerio long before hie arrest by the police at
Naples; fer, though hie had beten denounced somie
timne previously', b>' Louis Jervolina, lie iras left at
liberty until evidente that "could noat be resistcd ofi
bis participation l-in-lie conspiracy' mas discovered in
the printing lhouse.of Gattana Romea. The r-cve-
lations ai the pi-inter, Reoc, and the Sicilian
Margherita, proved thiat Patre riws anuembereof thet

society, anid that be wasin. collusion Mitb Settemb4i
and the other chiefs. It was not alone from the de.
positions made b> Jervlino, in May, 184.l, but fro
prior denunciations glven in thé preced.ing year, a
ported by othêr testimony of a conclhsive nature, ththe was found guilty. In fact, the case against Mr.
Poerio was proved la a manner that no reasonable
man can doubt; and those who take the trouble of
examining carefully' his defence, and the reasons as.
signed by the judges a their written sentence, cannot
have a second. opinion on the subject. So far ttL
parAphlet ; for my own part I must say that, hower
much I respect an opinion formed by so conscientiola
a man as Mr. Gladstone, in society here, generally,
and among the diplomatie corps particularly, Mr
Poerio is considered to have been engaged in a con.
spiracy - for upsetting the KUg'sgovernment an
establishing iwhat hie called the Union taliana, and
what is termed in the indictment Unita Italiana.

" The pamphlet next alludes to the statement made
by Mr. Gladstone, itl regard to the Bagno of Ni.
sida, and to bis allegation that it-irasonly immediately
previous to the arrivai of these prisoners tbat double
irons were introduced, and that men irere chained
together, and it declares that for several years past,
the sarne rigid discipline prevailed, and that nomire
additional punishment was inflicted on these convict
than the British government itself thouglit proper to
direct against Mr. Smith O'Brien and his companions,
The official writer denies in set terms Mr. Glad.
stone's assertion, that the Prince Luigi, Conte di
Aquila, the King's brother, sent the Brigadier Pa.
lumbo to prepare the chains and make them heavier
for Mr. Poeri and others, and that the increased
severity shown mas done by order of his Royal ligh.
ness-the simple trut being, that the Bagni do not
depend on the Admiraity, but on the Minister of
Public Vorks, wiho is represented in this department
by a most humane and well-known gentleman, Gene.
rai Carascosa. In like manoner, the charge of torture
in the case of Settembrini, made by Mr. Gladstone,
is sumnmarily disposed iof. Torture never iras applied;
and Settembrini himselfb as never alleged that it-was;
and it is rea'y too bad for a gentleman anxiously
inquiring feor truth, to accept the evidence of those
whom lue calls respectable persons, but iwho were
evidently imposing onhis credulity, and furnishinglhim
mith stories ywhichi they believed to be acceptable. It
is true that Settembrini is condemned to double irons;
but a man cast for death, whose life bas been spared
by the clemency of the King, cannot complain t-at
the severe rigor of the law is exercised against him,
Tie sane pen next meets the apprehensions ex.
pressed by Mr. Gladstone, that the lot of Mr. Poerio
may become worse in his new prison of Ischia thanit
was in the old one of Nisida. But every indulgence
consistent with the due execution of the law is shown
to the unfortunate advocate ; and if true justice le
done to this case by Mr. Gladstone, he must know
that several persons professing constitutional principles
are free as air, both in the capital and in the pro-
vinces: and that it-was not because Mr. Poerio beld
those doctrines that lie is now in prison, but because
bis ambition promptei him t-o be the head of a party,
and play at Naples the same role as Mr. Mazzii
affects to do for ail Italy. The chapter concludes by
an explanation of the famous scene, so much dwelt
upon by Mr. Gladstone, where the military fired on
the revoited prisoners in the state prison of Ischia,
asserting that the place of action was the Bagno of
Procida, and not -Ischia, and that the persons attacked
iwere revolted co;nuon malefactors, and not political
prisoners, as bas been alleged.

"In this manner concludes the official answer ta
Mr. Gadstone's first letter. In reply to tbe second
letter, the writer shows how erroneous the right hon.
gentleman's statements are relative to the cateciism
sid to be published by order of the Neapolitan
government. In fact, it is notorious as sunlight, that
the book la question was publisbed in 1837, and that
it was reprinted by the heir of the author as a private
speculation in 1850, before the censure was estab-
lished. The governiment had nothing to do with the
frst publication nor with the second, and it is quite
absurd to charge on it t lidisserination of a work
with which it IasI most probably unacquainted. The
catechisin may be good or may be bald, but with it
neither the Neapolitan government nor Mr. Glad-
stone bave anything to do, and the introduction of it
into bis Jetters must arise from tthe neglect he bas l,
so many instances evinced in taking facts for grantd,
and not inquiring personally into them himself. The
writer conclmdes by su aming up the inaccuracies ita
which, he asserts, Mr. Gladstone las fallen, under
four headi, which arise as follows:-

"' 1. In having constituted himself to a certain
extent an unjust censor of a government, whilste, t
the saine time, he admits that he has no right to do
so, and without being able to adduce any better proofs
of his statements than those given to him by the false
and calumnious reports of the enemies of ail social
order.

C'2. In deploring the condition of political of-
fenders, and immediately exaggerating their number;
tbough, by' t-li testimoeny ai at-ber lilustnious travellte,
and b>' irrefragable documente, it le knowne thuat tbey
are humnly' treated, antI t-bat la thbe month ai June
t-bis year their aumbers did ot exceed 2,024, midi-
eut deducting muan>' who banc since obtained thir
liberty,.

"' 3. lin taking IL fon gi-anted thmat t-ht conden
flains ai came among flue moast notable conspiratOf
went unjust--hie opinion being formed fromi tbe
niao-ueh ai t-ht pisoeners themuselves and thmeir pi-inted!
defenèces, andI withoiut t-aking the trouble.to consuIlt
flue valid pi-epic collecttd againt t-hein, likewise pub-
lished b>' t-le press, or tblt publiceopinion wrhich is
convinced tbat tIre.-seat-ente iras inspired me by'
mat-ires ai humait> t-han ,thoe ai extreine sevrtity'.

"'4. In imnagioing <bat ci-uet> and feiocity Wr
umsed.in thc execulm ai of<he sentenceas, wihilst, owimog


